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Abstract: At first glance, it may be easy to see many
deficiencies in the efficient market theory, created in the 1970s
by Eugene Fama. Eugene Fama never imagined that his
efficient market would be 100% efficient all the time. Of course,
it's impossible for the market to attain full efficiency all the time,
as it takes time for stock prices to respond to new information
released into the investment community. The efficient
hypothesis, however, does not give a strict definition of how
much time prices need to revert to fair value. Moreover, under
an efficient market, random events are entirely acceptable but
will always be ironed out as prices revert to the norm.
It is important to ask, however, whether EMH undermines
itself in its allowance for random occurrences or environmental
eventualities. There is no doubt that such eventualities must be
considered under market efficiency but, by definition, true
efficiency accounts for those factors immediately. In other
words, prices should respond nearly instantaneously with the
release of new information that can be expected to affect a
stock's investment characteristics. So, if the EMH allows for
inefficiencies, it may have to admit that absolute market
efficiency is impossible
The study tries to elucidate the very factor that is “Cognitive
psychology: the study of how people (including investors) think,
reason, and make decisions”. They may not be always rational.
Individuals do not always act shrewdly when it comes to making
financial decisions and that there are various mental errors that
influence them while making decisions. The sample size of the
study is 60 employees of private equity companies. The sampling
technique used is simple random sampling. Primary data has
been used in the study, which was collected through a structured
questionnaire based on behavioral finance techniques and
investment preference. Various statistical tools were used to
analyze the data like Descriptive Statistics, t-Test Statistical
Tool, Correlation Tool and Percentage Analysis. The study tried
to explain the irrational decisions taken by the investors during
the time of taking financial portfolio decisions. Through the
study, it is discerned that private equity employees are aware
about the various possibilities in investments and it is found that
there exist a relationship between behavioral finance and
investment preference among employees of private equity
companies. Using the principles of behavioral finance and
investment preference the study tried to delve the psychological
concept of “individual attachment style”, especially with
reference to employees of private equity companies and the wide
range of investment avenues and their investment preference
procedure.
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I. INTRODUCTION
TheT authorT ofT thisT dissertationT choseT theT topicT
ofT behavioralT financeT theoriesT forT theT reasonT ofT
studyingT theT controversialT relevanceT ofT theseT
theoriesT inT relationT toT investmentT strategies.T
ReadingT investmentT booksT andT newspaperT articlesT
hasT beenT aT partT ofT theT writers'T dailyT lifeT forT
manyT years.T Hence,T theT writer’sT interestT towardsT
investmentT strategiesT andT behavioralT financeT
theoriesT hasT grownT overT time.T BehavioralT theoriesT
areT viewedT asT aT relativelyT newT phenomenonT inT
theT securityT markets.T Therefore,T examiningT theT
subjectT isT essentialT inT orderT toT understandT theT
changingT worldT ofT investments.T InT today'sT worldT
investingT inT stocksT andT fundsT isT madeT easy.T
InvestorsT doT notT needT anyT specificT educationT orT
knowledgeT toT purchaseT stocks.T CurrentT technologyT
enhancesT fastT tradeT betweenT individualT investors.T
TheT conceptT ofT investingT isT seenT asT trendy.T
Therefore,T peopleT tendT toT makeT illogicalT decisionsT
notT basedT onT trueT knowledgeT orT informationT ofT
aT certainT investmentT object.T
ThisT researchT studyT examinesT theT relationshipT
betweenT behavioralT financeT andT investmentT
preferencesT ofT theT employeesT ofT privateT equityT
companiesT inT India.
II. SIGNIFICANCET OFT THIST RESEARCH
TheT behavioralT financeT hasT emergedT dueT toT theT
financialT difficultiesT facedT inT theT traditionalT
setup.T BehavioralT financeT seeksT toT findT howT
investor’sT emotionsT andT psychologyT affectT
investmentT decisions.T TheT studyT isT conductedT toT
analyzeT howT effectivelyT theT behavioralT factorsT
andT investmentT preferencesT factorsT influencingT
theT employeesT ofT privateT equityT companiesT whoT
makeT commonT mentalT errorsT inT financialT
decisionT makingT forT theirT investments.
TheT behavioralT factorsT includeT cognitiveT biasesT
whichT influencesT theT decisionT makingT andT
decisionT outcomes,T prospectiveT factorsT whichT
includesT
representativeness,T
overconfidence,T
anchoringT problemT andT
availabilityT biases.T TheT
prospectiveT
factors,T
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whichT affectT theT behaviorT ofT investorT suchT asT
lossT aversionT andT regretT aversion.T TheT investorT
shouldT haveT aT clearT ideaT aboutT whenT toT investT
inT theT market.T AnotherT commonT behavioralT biasT
isT theT herdingT effectT inT whichT anT investorT
makesT informedT decisionsT dependingT onT
recommendationsT fromT otherT relativesT orT
investors.T TheT portfolioT investorsT takeT decisionsT
whereT thereT isT aT chanceT ofT incurringT lossesT inT
theT future.T TheT investorT shouldT beT capableT ofT
takingT aT well-informedT decision,T whichT willT beT
prospectiveT toT him.

choicesT andT performanceT ofT theT employeesT ofT
privateT equityT companies.

TheseT decisionsT areT explainedT viaT severalT
behavioralT financeT theories.T TheT outcomeT ofT poorT
knowledgeT isT thatT investorsT allowT theseT theoriesT
toT effectT onT theirT decision-makingT process,T thusT
resultingT inT majorT losses.T TheT behavioralT modelsT
canT effectT onT individuals’T decision-makingT whetherT
actualT investmentsT areT conductedT viaT professionalsT
orT not.T TheT conceptT ofT investingT isT extensiveT asT
itT canT includeT allT theT aspectsT ofT purchasingT
itemsT expectedT toT gainT moreT valueT inT theT futureT
(art,T antique,T securitiesT etc.).T Therefore,T itT hasT
decidedT toT narrowT downT theT subjectT toT
concentrateT onT stockT tradingT andT theT impactT ofT
behavioralT financeT onT individualT portfolioT
investors.T ThusT theT researcherT hereT inT thisT studyT
isT interestedT inT theT relationshipT betweenT
behavioralT financeT andT investmentT preferencesT
amongT employeesT ofT privateT equityT companies.
III. LITERATURET REVIEW
RenuT andT ChristieT (2018)T conductedT aT theoreticalT
studyT onT “AT BehavioralT FinanceT PerspectiveT ofT
theT StockT MarketT Anomalies”.T TheT researchT
mainlyT explainedT theT ideaT ofT behavioralT finance,T
prospectT theory,T andT classicalT financialT theoryT andT
theT inconsistencyT inT theT stockT marketT fromT theT
behavioralT financeT aspect.T OnlyT secondaryT dataT
wasT collectedT forT thisT study.T TheT researchT
summarizedT variousT problemsT likeT behaviouralT
biasesT thatT leadT toT theT abnormalT behaviorT ofT theT
stockT marketT thatT wasT leftT unexplainedT byT
scholasticT financialT theories.
ShunmugaT (2017)T conductedT aT studyT onT
“BehavioralT financeT aT studyT withT referenceT toT theT
smallT individualT investorsT inT TirunelveliT city”.T
TheT primaryT objectiveT ofT theT studyT wasT toT
identifyT theT impactT levelT ofT behavioralT factorsT onT
theT investmentT decisionsT andT performanceT ofT theT
employeesT ofT privateT equityT companies.T TheT studyT
wasT aT sampleT survey.T SampleT sizeT forT theT studyT
wasT 384T outT ofT totalT populationT ofT theT
TirunelveliT city.T TheT samplingT technicT usedT wasT
probabilityT sampling.T TheT statisticalT toolT usedT forT
theT analysisT wasT chiT squareT testT analysis.T TheT
findingT ofT theT studyT wasT thatT thereT wasT aT highT
impactT ofT behavioralT aspectT onT theT investmentT
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YaminiT (2016)T conductedT aT studyT onT “BehavioralT
financeT aT studyT onT investorsT behaviorT towardsT
equityT marketT investmentsT withT referenceT toT
investorsT ofT Delhi”.T TheT mainT objectiveT ofT theT
studyT wasT toT identifyT theT variousT behavioralT
biasesT affectingT theT decision-makingT processT ofT
investorsT andT toT analyzeT investorsT attitudeT
towardsT variousT equityT marketT investment.T TheT
studyT wasT aT sampleT survey.T TheT sampleT sizeT
wasT 5000.T 10%T ofT 5000T samples,T i.e.T 500T
samplesT wereT pickedT randomlyT andT afterT ignoringT
theT incompleteT questionnaires,T 380T samplesT wereT
usedT forT theT analysis.T TheT samplingT technicT usedT
wasT randomT sampling.T TheT statisticalT toolT usedT
forT theT studyT wasT discriminantT functionT analysisT
andT weightedT scoringT method.T TheT findingT ofT
theT studyT wasT thatT theT investorsT areT notT familiarT
withT theT conceptT ofT behavioralT financeT andT theT
investorsT areT notT muchT familiarT withT theT equityT
marketT instrumentT toT makeT investmentT decisions.
ParimalakanthiT andT AshokT (2015)T conductedT aT
studyT onT “AT studyT onT investmentT preferenceT
andT behaviorT ofT individualT investorsT inT
CoimbatoreT city”.T TheT mainT objectiveT ofT theT
studyT wasT toT studyT theT investmentT preferenceT
andT behaviorT ofT individualT investorsT ofT
CoimbatoreT city.T TheT sampleT sizeT wasT 107.T
TheT samplingT technicT usedT wasT convenientT
sampling.T TheT statisticalT toolT usedT forT theT
studyT wasT friedmanT test,T garrattT rankingT andT
factorT analysis.T TheT majorT findingT ofT theT studyT
wasT thatT investorsT beforeT makingT theT investmentT
shouldT needT toT collectT investmentT relatedT
informationT fromT theT internetT andT consultT withT
friendsT andT investmentT expertsT beforeT investing.T
TheT outcomeT ofT thisT studyT wasT thatT theT mostT
ofT theT investorsT prefersT bankT depositsT followedT
byT goldT andT silverT investment.
KajalT (2015)T conductedT aT studyT onT “InvestmentT
preferencesT ofT investors-T aT surveyT Chennai”.T
TheT objectiveT ofT thisT studyT wasT toT assessT
incidenceT ofT retailT participationT inT thestockT
marketT inT Chennai.T TheT sampleT sizeT forT theT
studyT wasT 200.T TheT samplingT techniqueT usedT
wasT stratifiedT sampling.T TheT statisticalT toolT usedT
forT theT studyT wasT chi-squareT test.T TheT findingsT
ofT theT studyT wasT thatT mostT ofT theT retailT
investorsT findT theT stockT marketT activitiesT tooT
complexT andT difficultT toT comprehend.T TheT mainT
reasonT behindT theT ignoranceT respondentsT inT
stockT marketT investingT wasT fearT ofT losingT
money.
JosephT andT PrakashT (2014)T conductedT aT studyT onT
“AT studyT onT investmentT
avenuesT
amongT
theT
peopleT
andT
factorsT
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consideredT forT investment”.T TheT mainT objectiveT ofT
thisT studyT wasT toT understandT andT analyzeT theT
presentT investmentT avenuesT amongT theT peopleT andT
theT factorsT consideredT forT makingT anT investment.T
TheT sampleT sizeT ofT theT studyT wasT 100T whoT areT
aT partT ofT workingT populationT inT BangaloreT city.T
TheT samplingT technicT usedT wasT convenientT
samplingT method.T TheT findingsT ofT theT studyT wasT
thatT theT allT ageT groupT ofT respondentsT giveT moreT
importanceT toT investT inT insuranceT andT bankT
depositT andT itT isT foundT thatT incomeT levelT ofT aT
respondentT isT anT importantT factorT whichT affectsT
theT investmentT patternT ofT theT respondent.
BehavioralT finance,T aT studyT ofT theT marketT thatT
drawsT onT psychology,T throwsT lightT onT whyT
peopleT buyT orT sellT stocksT andT whyT sometimesT doT
notT buyT orT sellT atT all.T TheT mostT crucialT
challengeT facedT byT theT investorT isT inT investmentT
decisions.T TheT profitT made,T orT lossesT incurredT byT
anT investorT canT beT attributedT mainlyT toT hisT
decision-makingT abilities.T TheT factT thatT evenT theT
mostT prominentT andT well-educatedT investorsT wereT
affectedT byT theT collapseT ofT theT speculativeT bubbleT
inT theT 2008T subprimeT crisisT provedT thatT
somethingT wasT fundamentallyT missingT inT theT
traditionalT modelsT ofT rationalT marketT behavior.T InT
thisT study,T theT aimT isT toT establishT theT existenceT
ofT suchT fundamentalT issues,T drivenT byT variousT
psychologicalT
biases,T
inT
theT
investmentT
decision-makingT process.
IV. OBJECTIVES OF THIS RESEARCH
1. To find the level and existence of behavioral biases among
employees of private equity companies.
2. To find the level of investment performance among
employees of private equity companies.
3. To find if there is a significant difference between
behavioral biases based on age, education level and monthly
income.
4. To find if there is a significant difference between
investment preferences based on age, education level and
monthly income.
5. To find the correlation between behavioral finance and
investment preference.
V. FORMULATION OF HYPOTHESIS
1. There exists a high level of behavioral biases among
employees of private equity companies.
2. There exists a high level of investment preferences among
employees of private equity companies.
3. There exists a significant difference in behavioral biases
based on gender, occupation and monthly income.
4. There exists a significant difference in investment
preferences based on gender, occupation and monthly
income.
5. There exists a significant difference in correlation between
behavioral finance and investment preferences

using structured questionnaire consisting of different
questions on various aspects, which is collected from
employees of private equity companies. Secondary data
collection has been done through different types of research
conducted related to the topic, well-known articles and
journals.
VI. TOOLS USED
Attitude Scale of Behavioral Finance
A Likert type scale was prepared which has 5 points were
each point valued as mentioned below;
“5 - Strongly Agree, 4 – Agree, 3 - Neutral, 2 – Disagree, 1 –
Strongly Disagree”.
The components of scale include heuristic factors,
prospective factors, market factors and herding effects of an
investor.
Attitude Scale of Investment Preferences
A Likert type scale was prepared which has 5 points were
each point valued as mentioned below;
“5 - Strongly Agree, 4 – Agree, 3 - Neutral, 2 – Disagree, 1 –
Strongly Disagree”.
The components of scale include financial literacy of an
investor, total money to be invested, risk taking ability and
investment objectives of an investor.
Sampling Techniques
The sample size of the study is 60, a structured questionnaire
has been distributed amongst the sample. Simple random
sampling technique was the sampling technic used for data
collection.
Only private equity companies have been considered for the
purpose of sampling.
Statistical Tools Used
• Descriptive Statistical Tool
• T-Test Statistical Tool
• Correlation
• Percentage Analysis
VII. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
To find out the level of Behavioral Biases among employees
of private equity companies.
A grading table has been made to assess the level of
behavioral finance. If the mean score ranges between (1-33)
rated as low level, (34-66) rated as moderate level and
(67-100) as high level.
Table 1 Level of Behavioral Biases among employees of
private equity companies in Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive Statistics
Level
Mean
86.19
Median
88.00
Mode
89.00
Standard Deviation
6.677
Table 1 shows that the mean value is 86.19 with a standard
deviation of 6.677.

The present study has been conducted with both primary as
well as secondary data. Primary data collection has been done
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According to the grading table, there exist a high level of
behavioral biases among employees of private equity
companies.
To find out the level of Investment Preference among
employees of private equity companies.
A grading table is been made to assess the level of investment
preference. If the mean score ranges between (1-33) rated as
low level, (34-66) rated as moderate level and (67-100) as
high level.

Table 2 Level of Investment Preference among employees of
private equity companies Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive
Statistics
Mean
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation

Level
74.09
76.00
79.00
6.521

Table 2 shows that the mean value is 74.09 with a standard
deviation of 6.521. According to the grading table, there exist
a high level of behavioral finance among employees of
private equity companies.
To find out the significant difference of Behavioral Finance
based on gender, occupation and monthly income.

Gender

Table 3 Behavioral biases based on Gender.
Frequency
Mean Standard
t-value p-value
Deviation

Male
49
89.16 2.728
16.749
0.000
Female
11
74.00 3.181
Table 3 shows the data relating to gender wise analysis on significant difference in behavioral biases among employees
behavioral finance of employees of private equity companies. of private equity companies.
Here the p-value is 0.000, which shows that there exists a

Occupation
Public
Private

Table 4 Behavioral finance based on occupation
Frequency
Mean
Standard
t-value
Deviation
52
85.61
7.202
-1.334
8
88.99
2.038

Table 4 shows the data relating to occupation wise analysis
on behavioral finance of employees of private equity
companies. Here the p-value is 0.191, which shows that there

Monthly
Income
Below 40000
Above 40000

Gender
Male
Female
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p-value
0.544

To find out the significant difference of Investment
Preference based on gender, occupation and monthly income

Table 6 Investment Preference based on Gender.
Frequency
Mean
Standard
t-value
Deviation
49
75.27
6.016
3.002
11
69.33
6.655

Table 6 shows the data relating to gender wise analysis on
investment preference of employees of private equity
companies. Here the p-value is 0.05, which shows that there

0.191

does not exist a significant difference in behavioral biases
among employees of private equity companies.

Table 5 Behavioral finance based on monthly income
Frequency
Mean
Standard
t-value
Deviation
50
85.95
6.773
-0.594
10
87.26
6.482

Table 5 shows the data relating to monthly income wise
analysis on behavioral finance of employees of private equity
companies. Here the p-value is 0.544, which shows that there
does not exist a significant difference in behavioral biases
among employees of private equity companies.

p-value

p-value
0.05

exists a significant difference at 0.05 level of significance
among employees of private equity companies.
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Occupation
Public
Private

Table 7 Investment preference based on occupation
Frequency
Mean
Standard
t-value
Deviation
52
8

75.47
66.23

5.782
4.994

Table 7 shows the data relating to occupation wise analysis
on investment preference of employees of private equity
companies. Here the p-value is 0.000, which shows that there

Monthly
Income
Below 40000
Above 40000

4.514

p-value
0.000

exists a significant difference in investment preference
among employees of private equity companies.

Table 8 Behavioral biases based on monthly income
Frequency
Mean
t-value
Standard
Deviation
50
74.44
6.450
0.879
11
72.55
6.991

p-value
0.388

Table 8 shows the data relating to monthly income wise To find out the correlation between behavioral finance
analysis on investment preference of employees of private and investment preference among employees of private
equity companies.
equity companies.
Here the p-value is 0.388, which shows that there does not
exist a significant difference in investment preference among
employees of private equity companies.
Table 9 Correlation of Behavioral finance and Investment preference
Correlation
Scale
Investment Preference
Behavioral Finance
Investment Preference
Pearson Correlation
1
.478
p-value
0.000
N
60
60
Behavioral finance
Pearson Correlation
.478
1
p-value
0.000
N
60
60
Table 9 shows the correlation between Behavioral finance
and Investment preference. . The table shows that there exists
a positive correlation among the behavioral finance and

investment preference among employees of private equity
companies.

Table 10 Percentage analysis of most preferred Investment Avenues
Investment avenues
No. of respondents
Percentage (%)
Shares
8
13
Debentures/Bonds
3
8
Mutual Funds
16
19
NSC/Provident funds
1
2
Fixed Deposits
10
17
Insurance policies
12
10
Real Estate
6
26
Gold/Silver
3
7
Other investment avenues
0
0
Total
60
100

Table 10 shows the percentage analysis of most preferred
investment avenues of employees of private equity
companies. Out of 60 respondents, 26% respondents prefer
real estate as the most preferred investment avenue, which is
highest among all other investment avenues. Then comes the
mutual fund, which has 19% respondents. 17% respondents
prefer fixed deposits as most preferred investment avenue.
13% respondents prefer shares as most preferred investment
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avenue. 10% respondents prefer insurance policy as most
preferred investment avenue. 7% respondents prefer both
gold /silver and debentures/bonds as most preferred
Investment Avenue and none of the respondents prefers other
investments than above mentioned.
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VIII. FINDINGS OF THE RESEARCH
• It is found that there is a high level of behavioral biases
and investment preferences among employees of private
equity companies.
• There exists a significant difference in behavioral biases
based on gender.
• There does not exist a significant difference behavioral
biases based on occupation and monthly income of
employees of private equity companies.
• There exists a significant difference in investment
preferences based on gender and occupation.
• There does not exist a significant difference in investment
preferences based on monthly income.
• There exists a significant difference in correlation between
behavioral finance and investment preferences among
employees of private equity companies.
• It is found that real estate, mutual fund and fixed deposits
are the most preferred investment avenue among employees
of private equity companies.
 First hypothesis is fully accepted.
 Second hypothesis is fully accepted.
 Third hypothesis is rejected because there exists a
significant difference only in gender.
 Fourth hypothesis is partially accepted.
 Fifth hypothesis is fully accepted.
IX. CONCLUSION
An integral study of Behavioral finance explains why
employees of private equity companies make irrational
decisions. It also shows how factors influence the employees
of private equity companies while making portfolio decisions
regarding investments. One of the pertinent factor dependent
behavioral finance is preferring the investments. Proper
awareness programs should be conducted for the employees
of private equity companies in order to reduce cognitive
biases during portfolio investment decision making. By
taking good and timely decisions and diversifying the
portfolios properly then these employees of private equity
companies can satisfy their financial, social and
psychological needs in the long run.
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